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Council committed to a safer Ajax  
The Town in partnership with Durham Region Police Services (West 
Division), along with community partners and residents are working 
collaboratively to develop the 2019-2022 Safer Ajax Community 
Safety Strategy. The new strategy focuses on four key areas:  

• Incident Response
• Risk Intervention
• Prevention
• Social Development

The new plan will set the community safety road map for the term, 
including outcomes, priority areas and recommended actions. 
To date, there have been 43 targeted meetings with stakeholders 

and four community consultation opportunities for engagement 
and feedback. For 11 years, the Town has led the partnership-based 
community safety strategies.  As community safety is a complex issue 
that is ever evolving, it requires collaborative investment by municipal 
leaders, service providers, community organizations and residents. 
By sharing this responsibility, each person and sector plays a role in 
protecting and promoting healthy outcomes in our community. 
The new plan is expected to be complete by January 2020. 
Get involved, let’s talk safety and join the conversation at  
ajax.ca/communitysafety.  

Rainbow Gazebo supports  
LGBTQ+ communities & allies  
As a leader in inclusion and equality, Council recently passed a resolution to permanently install a rainbow 
on the concrete pad under the Gazebo at Arbour Park. In advance of the June 2 Durham Pride Parade, Ajax 
Council, with Pride Durham and PFLAG Canada Durham Region unveiled the initiative.
The Rainbow Gazebo was the centrepiece of the post Pride Parade celebrations and symbolizes the Town’s 
ongoing support for the LGBTQ+ communities and allies.
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Create your IMO profile in three easy steps:
1. Go to ajax.ca/imo
2. Create your IMO Profile
3. Click Register

First 500 people 
will be entered into 
a draw to win a 
Google Home Mini!

Live w/Mayor Collier engages with 
hundreds of residents 

PROJECTS AT A GLANCE:
• Age-Friendly Ajax
• 2018-2022 Strategic Plan
• #AccessTogether Ajax
• 2019 Traffic Calming

Share your opinion at ajax.ca/imo

Get involved with Town projects, programs and plans on 
IMO – In My Opinion hub. The Town’s new engagement 
platform. Share your feedback, comments and ideas.

Taking a live twist on the traditional in-person Town Hall, Mayor 
Shaun Collier launches a new community engagement series 
called “Live w/ Mayor Collier”.
As part of the Mayor’s goal to communicate with residents of 
Ajax as often as possible, the public is invited to participate 
online, attend in-person or engage on social media. The event 
format takes a fresh spin, and participants enjoy high-energy, 
interactive activities. 
Save the date September 18, 2019, for the next Live w/ Mayor 
Collier and watch live recordings at ajax.ca/mth.

Attention businesses, community groups  
and places of worship ▼

Mayor Shaun Collier
invites you to visit ajax.ca/MTH  

to arrange a LIVE Meet-up
Your location, Your topic, Your invitees. 

905-619-2529, ext. 3383 

http://ajax.ca/imo
http:// ajax.ca/imo
http://ajax.ca/mth
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To continue to meet the growing recreational needs of the community, this fall the Town will celebrate the opening 
of Audley Recreation Centre Phase 2 (ARC), 1955 Audley Rd. N. The impressive contemporary facility will enhance 
programming, services and amenities. To align with the existing facility, phase 2 is designed to achieve Leadership in 
Energy and Environmental Design (LEED) certification, and features: 

Look for the special insert in the Fall Community Recreation & Parks Guide August 9. For more information, visit ajax.ca/ARCPhase2.

15,000 sq. ft. 
Branch Library

5,000 sq. ft.  
Active Living  

Studio

14,000 sq. ft.  
state-of-the-art event 

space for up to 500 
guests  

Enhanced 
Outdoor  

Amenities

Off-Leash  
Dog Park 

Expanded Parking 
Lot & Charging 

Stations 

COMMERCIAL DEVELOPMENT
Vision at Pat Bayly Square – Phase 2 
Building C - 23-storey building, 325 residential 
units and commercial space.

Building D - 19-storey, 227 residential units and 
commercial space and underground parking. 

Curious about development  
projects in the Town? 
Check out our monthly Planning and 
Development Newsletter to learn more  
about exciting new developments like Vision  
at Pat Bayly Square. Download at  
ajax.ca/planningnews. 

Stay tuned for  
Official Opening 

date & details!
CELEBRATE
ARC Phase 2 this fall

https://www.ajax.ca
http://ajax.ca/ARCPhase2
http://ajax.ca/planningnews
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Councillor Rob Tyler-Morin - Ward 1
Since being elected as a part of Ajax Council, I have made getting out to meet residents in our 
community a top priority. Ajax hosts such a diverse range of events and I am thrilled that I have 
been able to take part in so many! Festivals, McHappy Day, flag raisings, and grand openings 
are a great way to celebrate achievements while working together to create a more postitive 
Ajax for residents. Additionally, I am a Council representative at the Pickering Village BIA, Ajax 
Municipal Housing Corporation and Ajax/Pickering Road Watch – having a seat at these tables 
allows me to directly address concerns that are discussed at our regular Ward 1 Community 
meetings. For the duration of my term, I am committed to making traffic calming and community 
safety a priority and I’m always open and available to discuss your concerns.

Ajax Council Community Update
Members of Council share what they’ve been up to since the start of the year! 

Mayor Shaun Collier 
We have accomplished a lot together in recent months! 

I’ve made connecting with the community a priority. Whether through one-on-one business 
meetings, Live with the Mayor town halls, or casual conversations on Shaun’s Excellent DRT 
Adventure. We are also working hard to secure economic development opportunities in Ajax. 

Council is working hard to further collaboration with our neighbours in the Durham Region 
and across the GTA. We are fortunate to enjoy a positive working relationship with all levels 
of government, and are committed to building and fostering partnerships to benefit our 
community. 

I recently attended my first Large Urban Mayors’ Caucus of Ontario (LUMCO) meeting, and 
members of Council are looking forward to staying busy this summer, attending the Federation 
of Canadian Municipalities (FCM), Great Lakes, and Association of Municipalities of Ontario 
(AMO) conferences to further network, learn from and share best practices with other 
municipalities in Ontario and beyond.

We passed our first budget, and I’ve initiated a war on litter. My commitment is that residents  
will see a value for property tax money and differences in neighbourhood cleanliness will be  
easy to see. Staff are already hard at work. This is just the beginning!

Regional Councillor Marilyn Crawford - 
Ward 1
These first months as a Regional Councillor have been busy! I now sit on the Regional Works, 
Zero Vision, Durham Climate Control, and Ajax Municipal Housing Corporation committees.
As community safety is a top priority, I attend monthly Road Watch, Police Service Board and 
Neighbourhood Watch meetings. 
I also have been representing Ajax in our new blue bin lid pilot project to help reduce litter in our 
community and was thrilled to participate in our Ajax Green Living Days events such as the trash 
tag challenge, the Mayor’s 20-minute makeover and tree planting. 
Engaging with as many residents as possible has equally been a priority, I’ve co-hosted several 
local community ward meetings, attended local events and met with residents one-on-one. I 
look forward to continuing to connect with as many people as possible!
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Regional Councillor Sterling Lee - Ward 2
At the Town of Ajax, I’ve been appointed to the Library Board where we continue to oversee the 
development of Audley Phase 2, which includes a new 15,000 sq. ft. library.  I’ve also put forth a 
motion that will re-examine the sign by-law during elections, ensuring safer and less clutter filled 
streets.  Most recently, I championed a motion that supports a bid by Durham Region for the 
2022 Ontario Summer games, which would allow Ajax to highlight our state of the art baseball 
fields and hospitality.
At the Region, I sit on the Planning & Economic Development Committee where I’m able to help 
guide the next few years of economic growth within Durham.  I am also a board member on the 
Central Lake Ontario Conservation Authority, where we will continue to monitor and protect our 
watersheds.  Finally, I am the Durham Region representative on the Canadian National Exhibition 
Association.  
I will continue to emphasize progressive policies in the environment and technology to help Ajax 
grow for future generations.  

Councillor Ashmeed Khan - Ward 2 
For the past six months I have been immersing myself into a variety of activities in my own ward 
and all of Ajax, I’m excited to update you with what I have been up to. 
As promised I have been connecting with our business community and have been assisting 
them. I’ve been taking meetings with business owners, presenting at grand openings and 
supporting business events. Offering guidance and mentorship as a Councillor has been 
extremely rewarding. I’ve also been participating in events such as the Push Back the Darkness 
vigil in Ottawa, and raising funds at McHappy Day. We have hosted regular ward meetings and 
look forward to more meetings in the fall. I also sit on the Accessibility Advisory Committee and 
I am pleased to announce that this spring, beach access mats were installed at Paradise Park 
to help make our waterfront more inclusive. Similarly, I have initiated to include our Accessibility 
Committee with Shaun’s Excellent DRT Adventure so that I can witness first-hand any 
challenges with our transit system. I will continue to keep you updated with more wins. 
Moving forward, promoting plastic-free initiatives will be a large priority for me and I will be using 
my entrepreneurial and business background to encourage our local businesses, residents and 
places of worship to be plastic free.

Regional Councillor Joanne Dies - Ward 3
After many years of experience as a local Councillor, I am happy to be able to represent Ajax 
at the regional level. Since inauguration, I have been appointed to committees such as; Health 
and Social Services Committee, TRCA Board of Directors, TRCA Executive Board, Leaders of 
the Greenbelt, Greenbelt Foundation, Regional Watershed Committee of TRCA, and Durham 
Region Non Profit Housing Corporation’s Board. 
Additionally, I have worked to help create the Homelessness Task Force by partnering with 
Councillor Bower, residents, places of worship, agencies, and local businesses to address 
homelessness issues. I also have attended the Federation of Canadian Municipalities 
Conference, the Great Lakes St. Lawrence Cities Initiative Annual Conference, and will be 
attending the Great Lakes Waterfront Trail 2019. Participating in community events such as  
the Mayor’s 20-minute makeover, tree planting, the trash tag challenge and Trailfest coming  
up have all been rewarding and meaningful ways to connect with our community. I look  
forward to meeting residents at future events, and plan to continue hosting regular ward 3 
community meetings. 

Councillor Lisa Bower - Ward 3
I am excited to share some of the things I have been working on since being elected. For 
starters, I sit on the Downtown BIA, the Heritage Advisory Committee, and the Homelessness 
Task Force. I am happy to help shape our downtown and attract new businesses and 
community events while maintaining Ajax’s rich history and celebrating our heritage. 
Working with the Homelessness Task Force has also been a very rewarding opportunity. I 
am pleased to say that we have been able to gather community groups, churches, residents, 
businesses, regional representatives and the hospital to help those in need in our community.  
This year we were able to create an overnight warming centre at our Library (thank you Library!), 
and we have already started looking for more long term solutions for next year.  I have also 
been spreading the word about Ajax’s Age-Friendly Strategy and working on traffic calming 
measures, affordable housing solutions, and environmental best practices to implement. Finally, 
connecting with residents to listen and help with their concerns will always be a top priority for 
me, and I am committed to keeping this dialogue open.  Please feel free to contact me anytime!

https://www.ajax.ca
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Roads

Location Project Description Expected 
Completion Date

Rossland Rd. – Westney Rd. to 
115m east of Church St. Water main installation Fall 2019

Harwood Avenue –  
Kerrison Dr. W. to  
Rossland Rd. W.

Water main installation Fall 2019

Ravenscroft Rd. – Delaney Dr.  
to Rossland Rd. Road resurfacing October 2019

Bramwell Drive – Rotherglen Rd. 
to Westney Rd. Road resurfacing October 2019

Fearn Cres. Road resurfacing October 2019
Cranley Crt. Road resurfacing October 2019
Rotherglen Rd. – Bramwell Dr.  
to Kingston Rd. Road resurfacing October 2019

Cowling Cres. –  
Lake Driveway to Lawrie Rd. Road resurfacing October 2019

Mcclarnan Rd. – Lake 
Driveway to Clover Ridge Dr. Road resurfacing October 2019

Greenwood Pavilion Driveway 
Reconstruction

Full-depth road 
reconstruction November 2019

Admiral Rd. – Parry Rd. to 
Roosevelt Ave.

Full-depth road 
reconstruction November 2019

Dreyer Dr. –  
Harwood Ave. S. to  
Clements Rd.

Full-depth road 
reconstruction November 2019

Church Street – Rossland Rd. to 
Hydro Corridor

Bridge work and road 
work September 2020

Council approves 
Ajax Climate Risk 
and Resiliency Plan 
Climate models for the Durham Region suggest that 
we’ll experience more climatic changes in the near future 
including an increase in temperature, increase and change in 
precipitation patterns and more severe storms.
To prepare, the Town has worked collaboratively with 
municipalities across the Great Lakes region, stakeholders 
and community members to gain a better understanding of 
the risks that Ajax may face.
The Ajax Climate Risk and Resiliency Plan identifies, prioritizes 
and costs the work that needs to be completed to ensure our 
community can adapt and remain resilient from the threats of 
climate change.
The plan focuses on three key areas:

• Natural systems
• Stormwater flooding and erosion
• Emergency preparedness and response plans

To learn more, visit ajax.ca/climateplan.

2019 Construction Updates

Are You Ready?
Emergencies can happen quickly. The Region’s  
Are You Ready? guide outlines four simple steps  
you can follow:
1. Have a plan in case you are told to stay inside or to  

leave quickly.
2. Know the risks where you live, work and play; it will help 

you be better prepared.
3. Make a kit, or several kits, of basic items you will need in 

an emergency.
4. Stay in touch with your emergency contacts and get 

reliable information during an emergency.
For more information, visit durham.ca/prepared.

Parks

Location Project Description Expected 
Completion Date

Paradise Park - Lakeview Blvd.
New playground, 
seating areas, walkways 
and gazebo

June 2019

Horne Park - Horne Ave.

New playground, 
climbing elements, 
slides, swings and 
accessible features

August 2019

Duffins Village Central Park - 
Hurst Dr. and Stannardville Dr.

New junior soccer  
field, basketball  
courts, playgrounds, 
walkways, gazebo and 
parking lot

September 2019

Picov Parkette - Rotherglen Rd. 
S and Lincoln St.

New playground, 
seating areas and paths September 2019

Exisiting Cricket Field - Monarch 
Ave. and Clements Rd. W.

New batting cages, 
pitch and landscaping October 2019

Mulberry Meadows Parkettes - 
Mosley Ave. and  
Lloydminster Ave.

New playground, 
walkways and seating 
areas

Fall 2019

Trails

Location Project Description Expected 
Completion Date

Duffins Trail connection to Clements Rd. July 2019

Duffins Trail connection to Duffins Village Central Park September 2019

For more information, visit ajax.ca or call 905-683-2951

http://ajax.ca/climateplan
http://durham.ca/prepared
http://ajax.ca
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Summer Fun at Ajax Public Libraries

AjaxPublicLibrary Ajax Library ajax_library ajaxpubliclibrary

$5,000 - Big Brothers Big Sisters South-West Durham  
To expand the Go Girls! Mentorship Program for young girls  

$5,000 - Girls Inc. Durham Region Chapter  
To offer more lunchtime literacy programs for girls from kindergarten  
to grade three  

$5,000 - Luke’s Place Support & Resource Centre  
for Women and Children  
To help mothers and their children navigate through the legal system 

$4,275 - Scientists in School  
To spark children’s interest in science, technology, engineering, and math 
through workshops

$4,000 - WindReach Farm  
To provide Farm the Gate programming to families in crisis 

$4,000 - Durham Youth Housing – Joanne’s House  
To hire an Art therapist to help youth resolve emotional  
conflict through Expressive Arts sessions 

 $2,500 - Unity Charity  
To offer free hip hop programming to Ajax high school students 

 $2,500 - Youth Philanthropy Initiative in Canada  
To support the YPI program at Ajax High School that grows  
compassionate, connected communities

$1,952 - Their Opportunity  
To help low income families enroll their children in sports programs 

 $1,950 - Carea Community Health Centre   
To provide free school break health promotion programs for youth  
aged 13-19 

 $1,940 - Abilities Centre  
To send 100 Ajax students to meet para-athletes, try para-sports,  
and celebrate 100 days until the games 

 $1,500 - Victory Neighbourhood Services  
To fund after-school basketball programs for youth 

 $1,000 - Boys and Girls Club of Durham  
To provide access to care including food security and vital services

TOWN OF AJAX & DURHAM COMMUNITY FOUNDATION

DONATE $40,500+
The Town is pleased to announce that 13 charities will receive funding from 

our Durham Community Foundation Fund. The $40,500+ in funding is 
expected to impact approximately 9,000 individuals.

Durham
Region Transit
wants you to
do more,
drive less!

Starting May 1, 2019, all kids ages 12 and under 
ride DRT for FREE with a fare paying passenger. 
No special passes or tickets are required.

Our summer 2-for-1 Youth pass is back!

$93.50 is all it costs for unlimited travel on DRT 
for July and August. Purchase your monthly 
PRESTO Youth pass for July and August is on us!

Visit durhamregiontransit.com to plan your trip 
and get where you want to be easily and safely.

Do more, drive less, with DRT!

TD SUMMER READING CLUB: 
NATURAL WORLD!  
Pick up your TD Summer Reading Club kit 
at Ajax Public Libraries. Each kit includes a 
journal, stickers and exclusive access to the TD 
Summer Reading Club website. Do so by July 
3 and be entered for an early bird prize draw! 
Look for the 2019 Summer Program Guide for 
complete program listings for kids and families or visit ajaxlibrary.ca.  
Children who register for the TD Summer Reading Club are eligible to 
turn their Library card into a Durham Region Transit bus pass under 
the DRT Ride to Read program in partnership with Durham Transit.

#LEARN FOR LIFE: SCIENTISTS IN SCHOOLS
Monday Nights (McLean):  
July 8 & 15 
6:30-7:15; or 7:30-8:15 p.m.
Wednesday Nights (Main): 
July 10, 17 & 24 
6:30-7:15; or 7:30-8:15 p.m.

For more details and to register, visit ajaxlibrary.ca/events.

Thursday Nights (Main):  
July 11 & 18 
6:30-7:15; or 7:30-8:15 p.m.

BIKE RODEO & TRUCK DAY: 
Friday, July 19 | 10 a.m.-12 p.m. (Village Branch)

FAMILY TRIVIA NIGHT
Thursday, August 1 |  6 -7:30 p.m. (Main)

VOX BOOKS
Print books meet audio books! The permanently attached VOX Reader 
transforms an ordinary print book into an all-in-one read along. They 
combine outstanding picture books with audio recordings that capture 
children’s attention and make learning and literacy development fun.  
Stop by any branch and sign out a VOX Book today!

https://www.ajax.ca
http://durhamregiontransit.com
http://ajaxlibrary.ca
http://ajaxlibrary.ca/events
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PAT BAYLY SQUARE 
It’s a true celebration of Ajax! Summer is here and the newly opened, fully accessible, Pat Bayly 
Square has a sizzling line up of FREE concerts, children’s events, fitness activities, and movie nights! 

MUSIC IN THE SQUARE 
7 – 8:30 p.m.

• July 3 - The Liverpool 4 
(Beatles Tribute)

• July 17 - Practically Hip 
• July 31 - Fleetwood  

Mac Mania 
• August 14 - Sheer  

Heart Attack (Queen Tribute)
• August 28 - Practically Petty 

KIDS IN THE SQUARE 
7 – 8:30 p.m.

• July 10 - TEAM T & J
• July 24 - WonderPhil 

(Magician)
• August 7 - Afiwi  

Groove School (An African 
Cultural Experience)

• August 21 - Mad Science 
Special Event Show -  
SPIN! POP! BOOM!

FLICKS ON THE BRICKS
• July 25 @ 8:30 p.m.  

Grease (PG)
• August 22 @ 8 p.m.   

Jurassic Park (PG)
Make sure to save your 
appetite and enjoy a snack 
from a food truck on-site or 
enjoy an alcoholic beverage in 
our licensed area. 

FITNESS IN THE SQUARE
• July 20 - Family Zumba®  

at 11 a.m.
• July 20 - Family Fitness  

at 12:30 p.m.
• August 24 -  Family Zumba®  

at 11 a.m.

Summer starts at

Ajax Canada Day Celebrations
Monday, July 1, 2019
Daytime Family Celebration 
11 a.m. – 3 p.m. 
Rotary Park (177 Lake Driveway W.)
Night-Time Extravaganza 
6 – 10 p.m. 
Ajax Downs (50 Alexander’s Crossing)

Movies in the Park
Friday, July 19 , 2019 - Aquaman (PG) 
Dusk (approx. 8:30 p.m.)
McLean Community Centre/Miller’s Creek Park –  
Miller’s North Ball Diamond (95 Magill Dr.)
Friday, August 16, 2019 - Jumanji (PG) 
Dusk (approx. 8:15 p.m.)
Ajax Community Centre Sports Fields  
(75 Centennial Rd.)

Seniors Wellness & Information Fair
Saturday, September 14, 2019 
10 a.m. – 2 p.m.
St. Andrew’s Community Centre (46 Exeter Rd.)

Ajax Spirit Walk - Pickering Village
Friday, September 27, 2019 
Walk times at: 8 p.m., 8:15 p.m. & 8:30 p.m.
St. Francis Centre (78 Church St. S.)

SIZZLIN’Summer Events St. Francis Centre  
2019/2020 Season 
Launch
Saturday, September 28, 2019 | 7 p.m.
FREE (RSVP starting August, 26, 2019)
Call 905-619-2529 ext. 2787 (ARTS) or 
visit stfranciscentre.ca for more information.

55 BAYLY ST. W.

For more information, visit ajax.ca/townevents

http://www.facebook.com/myajax
http://www.youtube.com/thetownofajax
http://www.twitter.com/townofajax
mailto:contactus%40ajax.ca?subject=
https://www.instagram.com/townofajax_/
http://ajax.ca/appjax
http://ajax.ca/townevents
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